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Aquaponics, one of the vertical farming methods, is a combination of aquaculture and

hydroponics. To enhance the production capabilities of the aquaponics system and maxi-

mize crop yield on a commercial level, integration of Industry 4.0 technologies is needed.

Industry 4.0 is a strategic initiative characterized by the fusion of emerging technologies

such as big data and analytics, internet of things, robotics, cloud computing, and artificial

intelligence. The realization of aquaponics 4.0, however, requires an efficient flow and inte-

gration of data due to the presence of complex biological processes. A key challenge in this

essence is to deal with the semantic heterogeneity of multiple data resources. An ontology

that is regarded as one of the normative tools solves the semantic interoperation problem

by describing, extracting, and sharing the domains’ knowledge. In the field of agriculture,

several ontologies are developed for the soil-based farming methods, but so far, no attempt

has been made to represent the knowledge of the aquaponics 4.0 system in the form of an

ontology model. Therefore, this study proposes a unified ontology model, AquaONT, to rep-

resent and store the essential knowledge of an aquaponics 4.0 system. This ontology pro-

vides a mechanism for sharing and reusing the aquaponics 4.0 system’s knowledge to solve

the semantic interoperation problem. AquaONT is built from indoor vertical farming termi-

nologies and is validated and implemented by considering experimental test cases related

to environmental parameters, design configuration, and product quality. The proposed

ontology model will help vertical farm practitioners with more transparent decision-

making regarding crop production, product quality, and facility layout of the aquaponics

farm. For future work, a decision support system will be developed using this ontology

model and artificial intelligence techniques for autonomous data-driven decisions.

� 2021 China Agricultural University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of

KeAi. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.

org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The gradual decrease in farmlands due to ongoing trends of

increasing population, rapid urbanization, anomalous envi-

ronmental changes, diminishing water supply, and resulting
food security issues have attracted much attention towards

vertical farming (VF) practices [1]. In principle, VF is a simple

concept that involves growing crops in vertically stacked lay-

ers. It is essentially a controlled-environment agriculture

model, which aims to optimize indoor soilless farming tech-

niques such as hydroponics, aquaponics, and aeroponics. As

one of the modern VF methods, aquaponics has the potential

to be the future of agriculture as a sustainable farming

method with high yield and low water consumption.
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Aquaponics is the combination of a recirculating aquaculture

system (RAS) and a hydroponics system (soilless growing of

plants), that work together in an integrated environment [2].

Being a symbiotic process, the design and management of

an aquaponics system are challenging, when scaling it up to

a commercial level. However, through the introduction of

automation, smart strategies, and connectivity, the aquapon-

ics system’s feasibility can be strengthened.

With the advent of agriculture 4.0—the agricultural coun-

terpart of Industry 4.0—modern vertical farms can leverage

disruptive digital technologies such as the internet of things

(IoT), cyber-physical systems (CPS), artificial intelligence (AI),

wireless sensor networks (WSN), big data and analytics

(BDA), autonomous robot systems (ARS) and ubiquitous cloud

computing (UCC) to achieve sustainable intensification.

Aquaponics 4.0 system is a digital farm based on a smart

farming concept that uses all these technologies to bring

improvements in systems’ design and operation by ensuring

autonomous monitoring and control and intelligent data-

driven decisions in the fast-processing pervasive environ-

ment [3]. The realization of aquaponics 4.0 brings flexibility

and adaptability to the system; however, it requires efficient

data integration and information flow among different

domains. Data can be of two types: i) data created by people,

which are mainly distributed through the Web (social net-

works, emails, online television, online broadcasting, etc.) or

available in form of books, documents, and computer files;

and ii) data generated by multiple heterogeneous sources

such as sensors, IoT devices and suggested services. This

mixed traffic of data needs to be stored, categorized, mined,

and processed to extract useful knowledge and utilize it to

solve complex real-world problems such as managing com-

plex processes. The continuous evolution of digital technolo-

gies, however, has led to complex systems’ architectures –

generating enormous volumes of data with diverse formats.

The exponential increase in data size is causing interoperabil-

ity issues making data integration and knowledge extraction

complex and difficult [4].

Recent research has shown that semantic web technology

(SWT) plays a key role in solving the problems of data hetero-

geneity, interoperability, interpretation, and integration [5,6].

To ensure reliable semantic modeling, knowledge manage-

ment, and data integration, ontologies are considered promis-

ing tools. Ontologies are used to store information from

multiple sources and provide an automatic process known

as reasoning to infer new knowledge that has not been explic-

itly incorporated [7]. They are commonly employed in the

development of a knowledge base - one of the building blocks

of a decision support system. Besides, ontologies have

appeared as an alternative to relational databases (RDB) and

are considered as more powerful than RDB because; i) acces-

sibility of the data is simple in ontologies – it is easy to define

changes, and 2) Inference of new knowledge from existing

models is carried out using reasons in ontology, whereas in

RDB one needs to create every single link manually to infer

new knowledge – making RDB difficult to manage in case of

knowledge modeling of big data [8].

So far, no attempt has been made to develop an ontology

model for the aquaponics 4.0 system. Therefore, this study

aims to create an ontology ‘‘AquaONT” for the aquaponics
4.0 system by utilizing web ontology language (OWL). Aqua-

ONT stores aquaponics 4.0 knowledge gathered from domain

experts, literature, databases, and IoT devices installed at the

farm. It also builds the semantic relevance among fundamen-

tal elements of an indoor soilless vertical farm, such as opti-

mal environmental parameters, system configuration, and

product qualitative aspects. It can provide the optimal solu-

tion for the operation of IoT devices based on contextual data

received from the farm, updates on crop quality along with

respective causes and treatments, and design configuration

of grow beds concerning crop characteristics, when inte-

grated with the suitable interface. The practical implementa-

tion of AquaONT in the context of engineering design

(parametric design automation of aquaponics grow beds

based on crop characteristics) can be found in a study which

is the extension of this work and hence, it is suggested to

have a look at it [9]. Overall, the current work can be used

as a semantic framework to build agricultural applications

that will allow vertical farming practitioners to access each

dimension of aquaponics knowledge for more precise

decision-making regarding crop production and facility layout

in aquaponics farms. In summary, the main contributions of

this paper are listed as follows.

� Review of the knowledge modeling approaches and cur-

rent state-of-the-art ontology models in the agriculture

sector.

� Description of the domain-specific concepts and sub-

concepts of aquaponics 4.0 farm and relationships

between them.

� Populating the respective knowledge domains with data

and information from multiple sources to enable auto-

matic decision-making related to various aspects such as

process, design, environment, and quality control.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 pre-

sents a detailed literature review focusing on the general con-

cepts of an aquaponics 4.0 system, knowledge modeling, and

research contributions related to ontology-driven smart sys-

tems and agricultural ontologies. The research methodology

used to develop AquaONT is discussed in Section 3 followed

by its detailed formulation in Section 4. The implementation

and validation of AquaONTare presented in Section 5. In Sec-

tion 6, a detailed discussion of the work is provided. Finally,

the concluding remarks and future directions are presented

in Section 7.
2. Literature review

2.1. Aquaponics 4.0 historical landscape

The historical interaction between industrial revolution and

aquaponics evolution is depicted in Fig. 1. Aquaponics tech-

nology was first implemented towards the end of the 19th

century where indigenous tools were used to develop the sys-

tem and can be referred to as aquaponics 1.0 [10]. Intensive



Fig. 1 – Roadmaps describing the interaction between the industrial and aquaponics evolution.
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research was conducted afterwards to determine the effi-

ciency of aquatic plants at filtering and consuming the nutri-

ents in wastewater from aquaculture farms and several

electrical devices such as water pumps, aerators, and fish

feeders were installed, which can be marked as aquaponics

2.0 [11]. Around the 1970s, technologies like robotics, informa-

tion technology (IT), embedded systems, and software engi-

neering were integrated with the aquaponics system to

enable precision farming, which can be marked as aquapon-

ics 3.0 [12]. The research regarding the implementation of

industry 4.0 concepts in aquaponics systems started towards

the end of 2016 [13]. This can be marked as the beginning of

aquaponics 4.0—a digital aquaponics farm that involves

remote monitoring and control of ecosystem parameters, a

high degree of automation, and intelligent decision-making

to ensure high crop yield and quality.

Applications of various Industry 4.0 technologies in

aquaponics system are reflected in Fig. 2. The realization of

such a high level of digitization requires efficient data integra-

tion and information flow along with knowledge manage-

ment so that the system can vary and adapt its behaviors to

different scenarios based on past experiences and learning

capabilities [14].

2.2. Knowledge modeling conceptual overview

According to Davenport et al., knowledge is a high-value form

of information combined with experience, context, and inter-

pretation that is applied to decisions and actions [15]. To store

and represent this knowledge, modeling techniques are
employed [16]. Based on fundamental theories of knowledge

base technology, knowledge modeling and manipulation

techniques can be classified into four groups such as 1) lin-

guistic knowledge base; 2) expert knowledge base; 3) ontol-

ogy; and 4) cognitive knowledge base, and their detailed

description can be found at reference [17]. For situations in

which large data acquisition systems are used, i.e. aquapon-

ics 4.0 systems, ontologies are employed as they support the

creation of customized rich web-based data platforms and

ease data accessibility to interested parties. Therefore, for this

study, an ontology-based knowledge modeling and manipula-

tion technique is employed to model knowledge of the

aquaponics 4.0 system.

2.3. Overview of ontology modeling

Ontology is a branch of metaphysics that is related to the phi-

losophy of the ‘‘being”. Ontology can be defined as a formal,

explicit specification of a shared conceptualization, where

‘‘conceptualization‘‘ refers to an abstract model of some phe-

nomena in the world that can be identified by its relevant and

explicitly defined concepts and constraints [18]. Ontologies

provide mechanisms to represent shareable heterogeneous

data among domains, in the form of knowledge models that

vary due to the complex and dynamic nature of a system.

An ontology is typically formulated as a tuple,

O ¼ fC; I;OP;DPg, where C (concept) is a set of instances, I (in-

stance) is the object in the domain, OP (object property) is the

relationship between two concepts or instances, and DP

(datatype property) links instances with literals (integer or



Fig. 2 – Aquaponics 4.0—Applications of Industry 4.0 technologies in an aquaponics system.
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string) [19]. Most researchers classify the ontologies in four

categories: 1) application ontologies; 2) domain ontologies;

3) representation ontologies; and, 4) generic ontologies based

on generality levels and conceptualization [20–23]. In this

study, a domain ontology is proposed, representing the con-

cepts that are valid only in a specific domain—the aquaponics

domain. Detailed insights into ontology, its architecture,

related computational tools such as SWRL and SPARQL can

be found at [24–28]. To develop an ontology model, Protégé1

is employed, which is an open-source ontology editor and

framework developed at Stanford University [29].

2.4. Ontology-driven smart systems

The recent advancements in big data, IoT, and cloud comput-

ing have spurred the rise of artificial intelligence (AI) in vari-

ous sectors such as agriculture, aquaculture, manufacturing,

healthcare, etc. AI is all about data analysis, which is roughly

classified into two categories: data-driven and rule-based [30].

Traditionally, many smart devices and services use a set of

rules for situation recognition and inference. These rules

are extracted from the long-term experiences and knowledge

of human experts (human learning). Semantic modeling (on-

tology) is a representative technique for this approach - per-

formed on already-built semantic models (a set of rules in

semantic language) and new data [31]. Today, the focus is

more on data-driven approaches such as machine learning

and deep learning - extensively used in image recognition

and natural language processing because of their high accu-

racy. Both approaches, however, have their drawbacks and

benefits. In semantic modeling, rules should fit the real phe-

nomena consistently. The rules may become obsolete if cir-

cumstance changes dynamically and drastically. In machine

learning, assumptions are made on the data reflecting the

whole phenomena we are interested in. The analysis
1 https://protege.stanford.edu/products.php#desktop-protege.
becomes meaningless if assumptions made are not satisfied

[32].

Recently, ontologies are increasingly being used in combi-

nation with machine learning and deep learning techniques

to model smart ecosystems such as smart homes, smart

farms, smart factories, power grids [20,33–36,46,74–85]. The

main applications include solving the interoperability issues,

detecting the cyber-attacks, remote monitoring and control-

ling of system’s parameters and entities, analysis of big data,

creating and analysis of digital twin models, prediction of

patient’s disease, checking the accountability of AI systems,

improving the monitoring of industrial operations, enhancing

the flexibility of control solutions in human-robot collabora-

tive cells, and optimizing the design parameters for maxi-

mum reliability and minimum cost. Examples of how

ontology and machine learning or deep learning technologies

are used in these applications are context modeling, semantic

filtering, automatic ontology population, utilization of back-

ground knowledge stored in ontology models, developing

intelligent decision support systems, and ontology-based

learning and applications. Table A1 given in Appendix A pro-

vides a summary of relevant publications, where ontologies

are used in combination with digital technologies.

The idea of combining machine learning, AI, and ontology

modeling techniques is relatively new in the agricultural field

and hence, there are only a few studies available, which are

mentioned towards the end of section 2.5. Most of these stud-

ies have either focused on enabling smart services (monitor-

ing and control) in IoT-based farming systems or detection

of cyber-attacks using ontology models. None of these studies

has directly used machine learning in combination with

ontology modeling. There could be various reasons for that:

i) Agricultural data is vast and scattered and no unified model

is available to keep that data in one place, ii) Agricultural sec-

tor is a slow adopter of technology, owing to the increasing

complexity of IT (information technology), and iii) Presence

of complex biological processes, environmental parameters

and living organisms. Therefore, the notion of presenting

examples of different domains (table A1), where ontology is

https://protege.stanford.edu/products.php%23desktop-protege
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used in combination with smart technologies is to highlight

the significance of the ontology modeling approach and

how it can be used in different capacities to bring improve-

ments in a variety of systems.

2.5. Agricultural ontologies

Ontologies have been a dominant research area for the repre-

sentation, storing and management of agricultural knowl-

edge. For instance, AGROVOC, initially published in the early

1980 s is the renowned agricultural thesaurus [37]. AGROVOC

is the amalgamation of a controlled RDF vocabulary with

around 32,000 concepts covering several areas of interest,

such as food, nutrition, farming, fisheries, forestry, and the

environment. Another prominent ontology model is crop

ontology (CO), which was designed to provide a structured

and controlled vocabulary for significant crops’ phenotypes

for food and agriculture research [38]. Several ontologies are

developed to represent specific aspects of a crop or a system.

For example, Aree et al. proposed an ontology model for Thai

rice, aiming to present a plant ontology prototype and specify

crop growth data [39]. In the study by Maleerat et al., domain

ontology based on agricultural expertise retrieval framework

‘‘ARGIX” was constructed in Protégé with the idea of improv-

ing the performance of information retrieval using simple

query terms and association rules mining method for infer-

ence [40,41]. Suresh et al. developed a farming ontology with

extensible vocabulary to support the dataset with agricultural

aspects related to production, geography, and meteorology

[42]. Hifza et al. extended this ontology to include several

other classes, such as water, pesticide, nutrients, and seed

to assist farmers in decision-making related to rice crops

[43]. To represent the technical knowledge of the agriculture

operations field, Elcio et al. presented a formal task ontology

model [44]. The field operations associated with task agents,

agent roles, input resources, task and sub-task decomposi-

tion, control-flow, task concepts, attributes, and relations

were defined. Most recently, Aydin et al. proposed a generic

ontology-based data acquisition model to create data acquisi-

tion forms based on model-view-controller (MVC) design pat-

tern, with the notion to publish and use agricultural open

data platforms [45]. A tool OWL2MVC was developed that

integrates the hazelnut ontology to illustrate the proposed

model’s effectiveness for generating data acquisition forms.

Ontologies are also developed to enable smart farming ser-

vices. For instance, Chukkapalli et al. developed a member

farm and co-op ontologies for a connected cooperative smart

farming ecosystem to provide a more accurate and data-

driven dimension to precision agriculture [35] AI applications

are employed to use the information gathered from the cloud

for diagnosing the critical conditions of the farm such as crop

diseases, soil condition, water level, etc. Sai et al. developed a

smart farm ontology (incorporates users, sensors, and sys-

tems in a farm) for implementing an attribute-based access

control (ABAC) to evaluate access control requests in farms

dynamically[46]. Sivamani et al. proposed a vertical farm

ontology (VFO) model to enable a smart service based on

ubiquitous sensor networks [47]. Their research concentrates

more on the monitoring and controlling of the internal and

external environment parameters. This work was extended
to link VFO with web services aiming to assist different enti-

ties related to hardware, user, service, and environmental fac-

tors [48]. In the study by Kim et al., an ontology using context

modeling technique is designed for an intelligent service in a

vertical farm by integrating several environmental and con-

trol factors, which were validated for different scenarios [49].

The contributions mentioned above have established the

philosophical foundations in representing agricultural knowl-

edge, but most of the models are designed for soil-based

methods. For soilless VF, such as hydroponics, aquaponics,

and aeroponics systems, limited or no research is conducted

in relation to knowledge representation through ontology

models. Moreover, the current models are limited to the rep-

resentation of knowledge concerning a single product type

and its growth data, monitoring, and controlling of environ-

mental parameters, usage of pesticides, and seed plantation.

Nevertheless, no heed has been paid to integrate and specify

the heterogeneous metadata related to crop quality and soil-

less VF design. With these observations in mind, this work

aims to present an ontology model for representing and stor-

ing multidimensional knowledge of an aquaponics 4.0 system

with a notion to use it for developing further applications

using machine learning models, which will assist aquaponics

practitioners in decision-making related to aquaponics farms.
3. Methodology for ontology development

To represent and model the essential knowledge of the

aquaponics 4.0 system, an ontology is developed. There are

multiple methodologies to create an ontology from scratch.

In this study, the ‘‘methontology” approach is employed to for-

mulate and evaluate AquaONT. This approach presents a

well-structured framework to develop ontologies from

scratch by enlisting and tracking the activities necessary in

an ontology development process [50]. These activities are

classified into six stages: ontology specification, knowledge

acquisition, knowledge conceptualization, knowledge formal-

ization, ontology evaluation, and ontology verification and

validation, which are presented in Fig. 3.

First, ontology’s scope is specified in the ontology specifi-

cation stage by describing and assembling the general aspects

such as ontology domain, the purpose of ontology, its

intended users, level of formality, and several key terms. A

conceptual model is then developed in the second phase –

involving organization and modeling of the raw data gathered

in accordance with the scope during the knowledge acquisi-

tion stage in a more formal and structured form. A glossary

of terms (GT) describing physical and conceptual objects

related to each knowledge domain is created in tabular or

graphical form. A conceptual model (taxonomy) is converted

to a formal model (computable) in the ontology formalization

phase, using an ontology editor such as Protégé. Domain-

specific concepts and sub-concepts are defined in this stage.

Finally, to test the correctness and coherence and detect the

incompleteness, inconsistencies, and redundancies, formal

ontology is evaluated. The evaluation process is carried out

during each phase, between the phases, and at the end and

it involves validation and verification [51]. Verification refers

to ‘‘building the system right” and involves a technical



Fig. 3 – Methontology approach for ontology development, adapted from [50,51].
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process that ensures that the ontology is built correctly as per

the requirements established during the specification phase

[50]. Whereas, validation refers to ‘‘building the right system.”

It ensures that the ontology corresponds to the system that it

represents and guarantees that the designed ontology per-

forms correctly with an acceptable level of accuracy by check-

ing the quality of the solutions when the system is queried

[50]. The validated and verified ontology model is then used

in different applications for automatic decision-making.

4. Formulation and evaluation of AquaONT

Following the steps mentioned in section 3, formulation, and

evaluation of AquaONT is carried out. Each stage is compre-

hensively described in the following sub-sections.

4.1. Ontology specification

An informal ontology specification document written in nat-

ural language and describing the clear and concise purpose
Fig. 4 – Conceptualization tree for the uppe
and scope of an ontology was generated for AquaONT before

its formalization, see Table A2 in Appendix A. The purpose of

AquaONTwas specified in this document, which is to struc-

ture, model, and store the aquaponics 4.0 system’s knowl-

edge, and use it to enable data-driven decisions for farmers

by developing a functional decision support system. These

decisions will be related to determining the optimal growth

environment, assessing the system configuration based on

product characteristics, and evaluating the quality of prod-

ucts based on the environment-based contextual data.

4.2. Knowledge conceptualization

To organize and store the gathered knowledge, a conceptual

model representing the upper-level hierarchy of AquaONT is

developed, see Fig. 4. The resources used to gather the knowl-

edge for AquaONT include i) literature, which provided the

information about optimal environmental parameters, opti-

mal growth parameters, qualitative aspects of the product,

and standard operation of the aquaponics farm; and ii) the
r-level ontological model of AquaONT.
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aquaponics 4.0 system established as a learning factory

(AllFactory) at the University of Alberta, which provides

real-time contextual data [52]. For AquaONT, six knowledge

domains are identified for creating a conceptual model such

as consumer product, production system, production facility,

ambient environment, product quality, and contextual data.

The common dependencies among and within knowledge

domains are identified as the relationships and are illustrated

in themodel. Several GTe.g., Crop, Fish, Digital_System, Qual-

itative_Value_Assessment, and relationships between these

terms, e.g., Product_Quality ‘‘is_Determined_by” Qual-

ity_Aspects, are identified for AquaONT.

4.3. Ontology formalization

The upper-level ontological knowledge model developed for

AquaONT during the conceptualization stage is formalized

and implemented using Protégé 5.5. Six ‘‘classes” or ‘‘con-

cepts” were created for the six knowledge domains men-

tioned in the previous subsection, and accordingly,

‘‘subclasses” were formed, see Fig A.1 of Appendix A. The

relationships between these classes and subclasses were

specified using ‘‘object properties.” Instances of classes are

modeled using ‘‘individuals,” and attributes are stipulated

using ‘‘data properties.” In the next sub-sections, all the con-

tents are distinctly presented and explained.

4.3.1. Domain-specific concepts
4.3.1.1. Consumer product concept. A product is the outcome

of any production system. In an aquaponics 4.0 system, the

notion of the Consumer_Product class is to provide an

abstract view of the type, growth status, and growth parame-

ters of ready-to-harvest crops and fish, which are primary

products in this case [53,54]. The hierarchical tree-like struc-

ture of this class is shown in Fig. 5. Crop as an indispensable
Fig. 5 – Consumer product concept showin
part of any aquaponics system is further defined to include

subclasses such as Crop_Growth_Parameters (optimal humid-

ity, light intensity, water temperature, air temperature, pH,

carbon dioxide (CO2), etc.), Crop_Type (leafy green vegetables

such as lettuce, basil, mint, cabbage, and cilantro), and

Crop_Growth_Status (the growth rate of a specific crop from

seed to ready-to-harvest crop). The second product in the

aquaponics system is fish, which plays a vital role in supply-

ing nutrients for the healthy growth of plants in the RAS. The

subclasses Fish_Species (fishes used in aquaponics system),

Fish_Growth_Parameters (water pH level, ammonia content,

amount of dissolved oxygen, etc.), and Fish_Growth_Factors

(growth rate, feeding rate, stocking size, etc.) are specified

under the class Fish.

4.3.1.2. Ambient environment concept. For the healthy

growth of crops and fish in an indoor aquaponics 4.0 system,

it is necessary to ensure that environmental parameters (wa-

ter and atmospheric) are within the optimum range [55]. The

Ambient_Environment concept is modeled in this regard to

specify the threshold of indoor influenceable environmental

parameters according to the tolerance range of crop and fish

considered under the subclasses Optimal_Water_Parameters

and Optimal_Atmospheric_Parameters. The hierarchical dia-

gram of this concept is given in Fig. 6. In an aquaponics sys-

tem, the living organisms can exist only if water and

atmospheric parameters such as temperature, pH, electro-

conductivity, ammonia, dissolved oxygen, nitrate and nitrite

level, water hardness, light intensity, humidity, and CO2,

water level, water flowrate, alkalinity, and salinity are within

the optimal range or else they may perish [55].

4.3.1.3. Contextual data concept. The IoT-based system has

many heterogeneous environments that consist of several

devices generating context information/data. Therefore, it is
g knowledge elements of crop and fish.



Fig. 6 – Ambient environment concept showing a variety of atmospheric and water parameters.
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necessary to integrate, store and share this information

between system entities for which ontologies are used [56].

The contextual information is usually gathered from sensors

through proper connectivity channels and is utilized to

enable data-driven decisions [14]. Hence, contextual informa-

tion plays a vital role in a ubiquitous environment. The Con-

textual_Data concept in AquaONT specifies the set of

environmental parameters and crop growth status at a partic-

ular location at a scheduled time interval. The hierarchical

structure of this concept is shown in Fig. 7. Three subclasses

are identified for this concept include Sensed_Indoor_Param-

eter, Current_Outdoor_Parameter and Current_Product_Sta-

tus. The instances of these subclasses are populated by

importing cloud data of farm in ontology model using trans-

formation rules.

4.3.1.4. Production system concept. An indoor aquaponics

4.0 system consists of various mechanical and electrical com-

ponents. The Production_System concept is devised to model

the knowledge of these components under the subclasses

Digital_System and Mechanical_System, shown in Fig. 8.
Fig. 7 – Contextual data concept showing rea
The mechanical system of the aquaponics 4.0 farm is com-

prised of NFT (nutrient film technique) grow channels for

plant growth represented under subclass Hydroponic_Unit

and the fish tanks for fish habitat and biofilters for the break-

down of ammonia mentioned under subclass Aquacul-

ture_Unit. The design of these systems is dependent on the

physical characteristics of plants and fishes, such as height

and width [9]. The subclass Digital_System lists sensors, con-

trollers, and other electronic and network devices that are

employed in an aquaponics 4.0 farm to achieve autonomous

services, such as remote monitoring and control [57].

4.3.1.5. Product quality concept. The Product_Quality con-

cept models and stores the qualitative product aspects, qual-

ity control standards, and quality assessment criteria and

links these attributes with the knowledge represented under

Consumer_Product, Production_System, and Ambient_Envi-

ronment classes. The diagram showing the hierarchical struc-

ture of this concept is depicted in Fig. 9. The Subclass

Qualitative_Aspects represents the quality attributes of both

fish and crops such as products’ physical aspects (size, shape,
l-time data that is imported in AquaONT.



Fig. 8 – Production system concept with digital and mechanical components in aquaponics 4.0 farm.

Fig. 9 – Product quality concept showing potential elements related to qualitative aspects.
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color, structure, transparency or turbidity, etc.) and nutri-

tional value (well-balanced ratio of carbohydrates, fats, pro-

teins, minerals, etc.) as standardized by local and

international food associations [58]. The Quality_Control sub-

class defines the set of procedures adopted to ensure that pro-

duct meets the desired quality standards set in subclass

Qualitative_Aspects. It involves two main areas; product

inspection and product handling. The last subclass defined

under this concept is Qualitative_Value, which classifies the
product as a good or bad quality product by comparing the

information from product inspection with qualitative aspects.

4.3.1.6. Production facility concept. The main purpose of an

indoor aquaponics 4.0 system is to increase crop yields by

maintaining optimal conditions, even in the middle of the

urban areas [59]. Production_Facility concept shown in

Fig. 10 is designed to specify the location of the aquaponics

4.0 farm.



Fig. 10 – Production facility concept showing the interactions of farm facility and other domains.
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In this study, the production facility is the AllFactory. The

crop grow area in the facility is divided into multiple sections

referred to as crop sectors to grow a variety of crops. For

instance, Sector_01 is allocated to grow lettuce, and Sector_02

is assigned to grow cabbage. Each crop sector has its digital

system composed of sensors, control devices, controllers,

and network access points.

4.3.2. AquaONT instances
For AquaONT, a total of 310 instances/individuals are defined

for different classes and subclasses. For example, the

instances defined for Ambient_Environment class are Opti-

mal_Light_Intensity, Optimal_Humidity, Optimal_Tempera-

ture, and so forth. Likewise, to classify the product quality,

instances defined are Good_Quality_Crop (crop meeting the

required qualitative aspects) and Poor_Quality_Crop (crop

lacking the desired qualitative aspects). To further express

the outstanding quality issues, potential causes, and recom-

mended solutions in the context of poor-quality lettuce,

instances are specified as shown in Fig. 11. Instances are also

defined for subclasses of Production_Facility, Consumer_Pro-

duct, Production_System, and Contextual_Data concepts.
Fig. 11 – Instances for subclasses of Product_Quali
For the Contextual_Data concept, the instances are real-

time data coming from sensors and control devices. For the

Production_System concept, the defined instances give infor-

mation about operating voltages, equipment identifiers, sup-

pliers along with a sector-wise description of all the sensors,

devices, and control architecture installed in the AllFactory.

The list of instances of some other classes is given in Fig

A.2 of Appendix A.

4.3.3. Object and datatype properties
The domain-specific concepts defined for AquaONT are

related to each other, and their relationships are represented

through the property module, which consists of two types of

properties viz object property and the datatype property.

Object properties represent the ontological relationships that

link different classes (concepts) together [60]. In AquaONT,

139 object properties are defined to represent all the interac-

tions between classes and subclasses. Fig A.3 and A.4 in

Appendix A show object properties of AquaONT and relation-

ships between classes and subclasses respectively. Object

property assertions are also applied to develop relationships

between different instances [87]. For example, in AquaONT,
ty concept specifying qualitative requirements.
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to determine the solution, causes, and quality issues of a

poor-quality product, the instances of subclass Recom-

mended_Solution are linked with the instances of Qual-

ity_Issues through object property is_Recommended_for,

and instances of Quality_Issues are linked with instances of

Potential_Causes through is_Consequence_of. The second

type of property is the datatype property that links an

instance to an RDF literal. RDF literals can be in the form of

Boolean or integer values, as well as string variables [60].

For AquaONT, 53 datatype properties are created, and they

are used with 575 different literals. The list of datatype prop-

erties of AquaONT is given in Fig A.5 of Appendix A with Fig

A.6 shows the relationship between some of the instances

and attributes.

4.3.4. Standards, restrictions, and rules
After creating the instances for subclasses of domain-specific

concepts, these are assigned numerical and qualitative values

through datatype properties. These values conform to the

standards defined in literature or local bodies. For example,

in AquaONT, the optimal values for instances of Ambi-

ent_Environment class were taken from the literature [10].

The value of Optimal_Light_Intensity is PPFD (photosynthetic

photon flux density) 600–900 nm wavelength and in terms of

PAR (photosynthetic active radiation), it is 5 to 17 mols/

m2/day. For other indoor environmental parameters, the val-

ues of instances are defined in the same way. Likewise, for

assessing the qualitative aspects of the products, the data

was taken from the Health Canada database [61]. To enable

the knowledge retrieval process, the real-time data from

AllFactory is then compared with these standard values using

a data query engine. Restrictions refer to the constraints in

the ontology model. In ontologies, there are three main types
Fig. 12 – DL queries for ve
of restrictions that can be placed on classes: quantifier

restrictions, cardinality restrictions, and ‘‘hasValue” restric-

tions [29]. In AquaONT, only cardinality constraints are

imposed using the object restriction creator to limit the num-

ber of sensors employed to get variable data. In Protégé, rules

are usually written in the SWRL editor, which is a built-in

development environment to work with SWRL. As multiple

scenarios occur at the aquaponics farm, for which rules are

created within the AquaONT model.

4.4. Ontology verification and validation

Different types of built-in reasoners are available to evaluate

an ontology model in Protégé for its consistency and coher-

ence. The most used reasoners for ontology evaluation are

‘‘Pellet” and ‘‘HermiT” [62]. For AquaONT, both reasoners are

tested with selection based on the empirical results obtained.

After testing, HermiT v.1.4.3.456, a Protégé built-in reasoner,

is employed for verification and validation of AquaONT

because it processed the ontology in 2098 ms - lower than

for ‘‘Pallet”, which is 3450 ms. The computation is done with

no errors, showing the consistency and coherence of Aqua-

ONT. To further verify it, the DL queries were created and exe-

cuted after the reasoner classification [63]. Examples of DL

queries and corresponding results for AquaONT are shown

in Fig. 12.

The first DL query is about finding the potential cause of

one of the quality issues mentioned in the query (class

expression) tab. The result shows that the potential cause of

Low_Iron_Content of lettuce is High_pH_Level, which is an

individual in AquaONT. The second DL query is related to

checking whether the given value of humidity is optimal or

not. The result of this search shows that 60%–80% is the
rification of AquaONT.
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Optimal_Relative_Humidity, which is an individual of humid-

ity. Nevertheless, it is also possible to search for AquaONT

according to other scenarios. The results of these queries

depict the correctness of the captured knowledge and

requirements set during the specification stage. Likewise,

the validation of AquaONTwas performed, which is discussed

in section 5.

5. Validation and implementation of
AquaONT

As stated, AquaONT is developed to capture and store the

essential knowledge of the aquaponics 4.0 system, which

then can be retrieved and used in other applications to make

informed decisions for a variety of applications related to

aquaponics systems, from systems’ design and preparation

to systems’ control and monitoring. A framework in which

AquaONT is currently utilized is shown in Fig. 13. This frame-

work has two primary purposes: 1) The first one is to structure

how the data is acquired and stored in the ontology model as

it populates its instances and to validate that the appropriate

knowledge is being retrieved; and, 2) The second one is to give

an insight that how AquaONT can be integrated with the

aquaponics 4.0 farm through an interface (decision support

system) to control operations and ensure intelligent

decision-making regarding design, quality, among others as

required by the user. The framework consists of four building

blocks including 1) data generation and communication, 2)

knowledge representation and modeling, 3) knowledge

extraction and validation, and 4) knowledge application and

decision-making.
Fig. 13 – Overview of the implementation o
An aquaponics 4.0 system reflects a context-rich environ-

ment that has entities that generate data related to indoor

environmental parameters and crop growth characteristics.

Hence, the real-time data from these entities is gathered

and transmitted to an accessible cloud database, which along

with other databases such as for product quality populate the

instances of AquaONT concepts. The existing and inferred

knowledge can be extracted from AquaONT and applied to

enable autonomous decision-making and control farm opera-

tions through an interface, which is part of future work (the

fourth building block of the framework). Avariety of test cases

in relation to the aquaponics 4.0 farm and the capacity of

AquaONT mentioned in section 1 were then considered to

validate the accuracy of ontology. To achieve this, AquaONT

was uploaded in Apache Jena Fuseki 3.16.0, which is a SPARQL

server to retrieve the desired information using the SPARQL

query language. These test cases are explained below.

5.1. Test case 1

One primary function of AquaONT is that it will allow users to

keep track of indoor environmental conditions at the farm. In

case, if conditions are not adequate, AquaONTwill tell users

what to do in that scenario. To validate this, we have per-

formed a simple test case using the historical data of the

aquaponics 4.0 farm (AllFactory) available on the cloud [3].

The farm has different crop sectors, with each sector has a

distinct crop with its particular atmospheric parameters and

water conditions. This means each crop sector has its set of

wireless sensors and control equipment. The historical data

used is related to the growth of Little Gem Romaine Lettuce,
f AquaONT in aquaponics 4.0 systems.



Fig. 14 – Test case 1—SPARQL query 1 and results (Temperature variations in aquaponics 4.0 farm).
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which is located in sector 1. A sector can be defined as a loca-

tion where vertically stacked NFT grow channels are being

kept and sector 1 is the place where Lettuce is being grown.

The cloud data is imported in AquaONT, which is then com-

pared to the knowledge stored in it, and the required informa-

tion is retrieved by running SPARQL queries. One simple

example of this test case is shown in Fig. 14. Let’s say a user

wants to know what to do under certain indoor temperature

conditions. For instance, the temperature value in the farm

has exceeded 18℃. The query and corresponding results for

this case are shown in Fig. 14.

From the results, it can be seen that AquaONT has given

several suggestions to a user on what to do in a particular sce-

nario. For example, it has suggested a user turn off the heater

in sector 1, which is represented by GHH01:OFF. This is

because the optimal temperature to sustain the aquaponics

4.0 ecosystem is 18℃–30℃ and for the healthy growth of the

lettuce crop, the temperature should be kept between 16℃–

19℃. Whereas, the temperature in the farm at the moment

is 24℃, higher than needed for the growth of Lettuce. A simi-

lar pattern is followed for other temperature values (lower

and optimal temperature) to see if the AquaONT is giving
the correct information that corresponds to real-world phe-

nomena. Every time, the query produces the same results

for the given conditions, proposing the validation of Aqua-

ONT. These results, later on, can be integrated with some

applications such as expert systems or decision support sys-

tems to control the environmental conditions at the farm.

In addition to that, these results can also allow new farmers

or aquaponics startups to get information on which type of

sensors and electronic equipment is most suitable for their

aquaponics 4.0 farms before building the physical system.

5.2. Test case 2

To further validate AquaONT, another simple test case is con-

ducted considering a different class and scenario. This test

case reflects another primary function of AquaONT, which

is to allow users to get information on different qualitative

aspects of crops or fish involved in the process. A simple

example of this test case is shown in Fig. 15. When consider-

ing growing a certain crop in an aquaponics 4.0 farm, a few

elements are important to be known beforehand: i) what

quality issues in lettuce crop any practitioner can encounter;



Fig. 15 – SPARQL query 2 and results for test case 2.
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ii) what can be the causes of the particular quality issue, and

iii) what treatments should be employed to solve this partic-

ular quality issue. Each crop has standardized qualitative

aspects in terms of nutritional value and physical characteris-

tics recommended by local food authorities that need to be

met to ensure a marketable product. Hence, the answers to

all these questions can be found through the knowledge

stored in AquaONT, which is imported from literature, data-

bases, and food agencies. Running simple queries, results

show the potential quality issues for selected crops, i.e. qual-

ity issues for the lettuce crops in Fig. 15. For each potential

quality issue, AquaONT provides the user with information

on the cause and treatment of that issue. For instance, one

potential quality issue of the lettuce crop is inadequate length

or width at a certain period of its growth cycle or at the time

of harvesting. The primary cause of this issue could be lower

calcium content in the nutrient solution, for which the sug-

gested treatment is to add calcium chloride. This kind of

information will guide a user on what necessary steps should

be taken before start growing the lettuce crop.

Another scenario for this case study could be if a user is

already growing a certain crop in an aquaponics 4.0 farm

and wants to compare the quality of the crop with the stan-

dards available. Let’s say that this user has a crop inspection
system installed at the farm, from where it is gathering real-

time data on crop height and width. This data can be popu-

lated in the instances of AquaONT. Upon running the query,

the user will get information on whether the crop is of ade-

quate dimensions or not along with causes and treatments.

For this scenario, a proper interface is needed with which

AquaONT needs to be integrated.

The aforementioned test cases and queries are created

considering the capacity of AquaONT mentioned in section

1 in order to search and extract useful knowledge of real-

time events happening at the farm. Upon analysis of final

results after query execution, it was observed that AquaONT

provides accurate information each time the particular query

is executed, which proposes the validation of AquaONT. Fur-

ther, these results can be utilized to reconfigure and supervise

the aquaponics 4.0 system accordingly by integrating Aqua-

ONTwith an external interface or application.
6. Discussion

Driven by rapid advancements in AI due to big data, IoT, cloud

computing, machine learning and deep learning, the agricul-

ture sector is shifting towards a smart farming ecosystem to
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balance the increase in food demands. Not only that, modern

farming techniques such as hydroponics, aquaponics, and

aeroponics are being employed to increase crop yield, opti-

mize plant growth, and improve crop quality. Within the

scope of this study, we focused on the aquaponics system,

that couples RAS with hydroponics. Research has shown that

the design and management of an aquaponics system are

complex due to the presence of living organisms such as

plants and fishes, complex biological processes, and diverse

environmental parameters [10]. To deal with these issues,

the concept of aquaponics 4.0 is introduced in this paper.

Aquaponics 4.0 system is a digital farm based on Industry

4.0 technologies. It consists of smart sensors and IoT devices

that bring automation in the system and provide data-driven

applications to improve farming practices with minimal

human and natural resources and enable farmers to make

optimal decisions for the farms.

Developing such a highly digitized system, however,

requires efficient data integration and knowledge manage-

ment. With its growing number of devices and their diversity,

along with the big data from divergent sources, the reality of

IoT is challenging current approaches and technologies for

smarter integration of data, applications, and services in the

agricultural domain. Providing interoperability among IoT

devices and other heterogeneous big data sources is one of

the most fundamental requirements to support object

addressing, tracking and discovery, and information repre-

sentation, storage, and exchange. While the Web is seen as

a convenient platform for integrating things, the Semantic

Web Technologies (SWT) can further improve its capacity to

understand things’ data and facilitate their interoperability

along with enabling the knowledge management and data

exchange in a machine-interpretable way. This synergy

between SWT and IoT domains gives rise to the birth of a

new appellation; known as the semantic web of things (SWoT)

[4]. To develop this semantic web stack for IoT, metamodels

such as ontologies play a key role in facilitating semantic

integration and aggregation of data generated by different

sources. Moreover, ontologies can connect and qualify

unstructured, semi-structured or structured data formats

without any need for standardization. They streamline the

process of identifying core concepts, improving classification

results to collate critical information.

Considering the complexity of the aquaponics 4.0 system

with different data sources and the unavailability of a unified

knowledge model, AquaONT — aquaponics 4.0 ontology — is

proposed in this paper. AquaONT is designed to store and

model the knowledge of the aquaponics 4.0 system. It gives

a full description of concepts concerning remote monitoring

and controlling of environmental parameters, production

facility layout based on crop selection, and product quality

to analyze the quality issues and suggest the desired treat-

ments. AquaONT also enables semantic interoperability

among multivariate data sources. The knowledge from Aqua-

ONT can be retrieved and used to make intelligent decisions

regarding farm operations and system design by integrating

it with an external interface (decision support system). The

final service and quality of application, however, depends

on the quality of the knowledge base, which is usually con-

structed from ontology models [64,65].
With a unified knowledge model for aquaponics 4.0 sys-

tem, such as AquaONT, it is possible to get insights on what

are the optimal environmental parameters for growing differ-

ent types of crops, what are the optimal growth parameters

for fish, and what are the optimal water and atmospheric

parameters for sustaining aquaponics 4.0 farm. This informa-

tion will assist farmers in deciding which sensors and IoT

devices are most suitable for their farm and their choice of

the crop before building it. This will in turn allow farmers to

avoid wasting money on the wrong sensors and IoT devices.

Even if the farm is already running and growing a certain

crop, AquaONT will assist in finding out if the parameters

are within the range by collecting the data from sensors and

comparing it with standard values. If integrated with some

external interface, the knowledge from AquaONT can be

exploited to control parameters and processes in the

aquaponics 4.0 farm.

In aquaponics systems, the design of grow bed is directly

dependent on the type of crop to be planted [9]. Each crop

has certain width and height at optimal water and environ-

mental conditions that impact the design of grow beds in

terms of the spacing between plants and between channels.

Hence, the same configuration of grow bed cannot be used

for different crops. The correct design configuration of grow

bed enables plants to absorb the right amount of nutrients,

ensuring healthy crops, high crop yields, and enhanced farm

productivity [66]. With the AquaONT-driven decision support

platform, it is possible to visualize the impact of crop charac-

teristics on grow bed design that assists farmers to decide on

what design configuration of an aquaponics grow bed is suit-

able for their crop choice and space availability before build-

ing a physical system. Such an ontology-driven platform

can also enable parametric design automation by retrieving

the data from the ontology model and integrate it with some

CAD software. This kind of platform can save a lot of money

by preventing farmers from choosing the wrong materials

and saves a lot of time as a new design of the system can

be built with just one click due to parametric modeling.

Another significance of AquaONT is that it can provide infor-

mation on quality issues, causes and recommended treat-

ments for different crops and fish species, which will assist

farmers to take necessary steps before building a system to

avoid quality issues.

At the moment, AquaONT can only be applied to NFT

based aquaponics 4.0 farms that grow leafy green vegetables

such as lettuce, spinach, parsley, basil, and cabbage. But it

can easily be expanded to include aspects and knowledge of

other aquaponics 4.0 systems such as deep-water culture

(DWC) and media-based aquaponics. For this purpose, the

‘‘Production_System” class will be modified to include sub-

classes, instances and attributes related to the design config-

uration of aquaculture and hydroponic units. For instance,

DWC uses more water for the hydroponics portion of the

equipment with a ratio of about seven times as much water

for plants as for the fish [67]. Hence, the design of grow bed,

the capacity of fish tanks, and the specifications of biological

and mechanical filters will be different from that of NFT-

based aquaponics 4.0 system. This information is required

to be modeled in AquaONT before using it for different

aquaponics systems. The rest of AquaONT classes for differ-
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ent aquaponics setups will remain the same if leafy green

vegetables are to be grown. In case, other crops such as fruits,

root and flower vegetables are to be considered, then all other

classes of AquaONT will have to be expanded. Overall, the

concepts of AquaONT can be extended and reused in different

aquaponics 4.0 systems.

Other approaches such as empirical and theoretical, can

be utilized to model the aquaponics 4.0 system [68]. These

modeling techniques serve different objectives. For instance,

an empirical approach that uses statistical models can be

employed to perform analysis on historical data from previ-

ous experiments. This approach is useful to estimate poten-

tial factors affecting fish and crop production in the

aquaponics systems, which can further be used in future

experiments - making the utilization of costly research assets

more effective. A theoretical approach such as mathematical

modeling or system dynamic (SD) modeling can be employed

to understand and optimize the farm for effective manage-

ment and control of complex processes. The theoretical

approach offers various benefits over the statistical approach.

For instance, with theoretical models, it is possible to perform

process simulation considering the hypothesis, comparative

analysis of simulation results with observed data, evaluation

of proposed model and hypothesis, and optimization of the

system, whereas statistical models just confirm the hypothe-

sis with no clear evidence of underlying processes [68]. Devel-

oping a theoretical model, however, requires different

parameters that usually comes from the empirical model

[68]. A theoretical approach such as SD modeling is widely

employed in literature to model the aquaponics system with

many aims. These include understanding the dynamic behav-

ior of different aquaponics processes such as crop and fish

growth, waste production and filtration, greenhouse climate

and hydroponics; evaluating the performance of multis-

stage RAS; and estimating the energy-efficient greenhouse

parameters [69–71]. SD modeling has proven an effective tool

as it provides a simulation platform to represent real-world

entities in the form of equations, which allows to understand

and anticipate changes in complex systems. There are also

few drawbacks of this modeling approach. For instance, to

develop a complete dynamic model for a system, sub-

models of all the contributing entities have to be built and

then integrated to ensure process synchronization, which is

a time-consuming process. In case, if a new entity must be

added later on, a new dynamic model has to build for this

entity and link with other sub-models. Moreover, different

sub-systems and their dynamic models introduce complexi-

ties driven by time and spatial scales and multiple interac-

tions among the factors [72]. With ontology modeling,

however, it is easy to expand ontologies by incorporating

new entities as classes and linking them with existing

classes. But to exploit the full potential of the ontology model,

it needs to be integrated with an external interface.

While ontologies offer various advantages concerning

storing knowledge and solving interoperability issues, they

also face various challenges. For instance, knowledge is

described as a priori in ontology models, making them less

adaptable to systems where the notion is to predict and ana-

lyze behaviors of different environments and users [73].

These challenges can be resolved by integrating machine
learning techniques with the ontology models in different

applications. This is because machine learning supports the

prediction and analysis of systems using classification, clus-

tering, and association identification techniques – bringing

adaptability in ontology-driven systems. However, one prob-

lem with machine learning models is that they struggle to

explain the rationale for decision making, where multi-

domain semantic modeling and rule-based reasoning can

excel [32]. The idea of using cloud data and underlying essen-

tial semantic knowledge with learning algorithms preserves

the interoperability and re-usability of classification pro-

cesses and brings intelligence to systems.

However, combining machine learning and ontology mod-

eling is not sufficiently addressed in the agricultural domain,

but there are several applications available in other domains,

which are explained in section 2.4. These applications focus

on improving cybersecurity, patient monitoring, design

improvement, digital twin analysis, etc. Regarding ontology-

driven IoT and AI systems for the agriculture sector, only a

few studies are available which are explained towards the

end of section 2.5. These applications mainly focus on

cyber-attack detection and monitoring and controlling of

IoT based farms. The reason behind limited research work

in the agricultural sector in the context of ontology-driven

AI systems or a combination of ontology modeling and

machine learning approaches could be the complex dynamics

of agricultural operations and the presence of complex bio-

logical processes. In this essence, AquaONT is a first step

towards introducing an ontology model that can be integrated

with machine learning models to bring intelligence in

aquaponics 4.0 farms by autonomously managing the farm

operations and providing solutions for farm design.
7. Conclusions

An ontology model ‘‘AquaONT” is presented to model and

store the knowledge of the aquaponics 4.0 system – a digital

farm that uses smart technologies to improve the system’s

design and operations. AquaONT provides information for

optimal operation of IoT devices by comparing contextual

data coming from a farm with standard/ideal data from

experts, taking corrective actions on qualitative issues of crop

and fish, and design configuration of grow beds based on crop

characteristics, when integrated with the suitable interface.

This information can assist farmers and users in clear

decision-making regarding IoT devices, sensors, and other

components necessary for farm development. To achieve

remote control of the aquaponics 4.0 farm’s operation, Aqua-

ONT can be integrated with the external interface, which will

exploit the AquaONT knowledge to control the electronic

devices installed at aquaponics 4.0 such as heaters, lights

and fish feeders or humidifiers, etc. The knowledge of Aqua-

ONT can be extracted and used to get an insight into crop

characteristics and their impact on the design of aquaponics’

grow beds, which can be used to make a decision support

platform for parametric design automation.

We will develop an autonomous decision support system

in future work by integrating AquaONT and intelligent

techniques such as machine learning, deep learning, and
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computer vision for controlling farm operations and crop

quality. Moreover, it is also possible to investigate the mone-

tary benefits of parametric design automation of grow beds.
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